Breakout Room Assignments

Monday, June 1, 2015

3:00 - 4:00 PM
- Computer & Information Science & Engineering (CISE) (*Salon H*)
- Education & Human Resources (EHR) (*Genoa*)
- Engineering (ENG) (*Salon F*)
- Geosciences (GEO) * (*Marbella*)
- Mathematical & Physical Sciences (MPS) (*Salon G*)
- NSF Award Cash Management Service (ACM$) and Financial Reporting Processes * (*Kalamata*)
- Social, Behavioral & Economic Sciences (SBE) (*Livorno*)

Tuesday, June 2, 2015

9:50 - 10:50 AM
- Biological Sciences (BIO) (*Livorno*)
- Education & Human Resources (EHR) (*Salon H*)
- Engineering (ENG) (*Salon F*)
- Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program (*Kalamata*)
- Post Award Monitoring & Compliance * (*Genoa*)
- Social, Behavioral & Economic Sciences (SBE) (*Salon G*)

1:10 - 2:10 PM
- Biological Sciences (BIO) (*Livorno*)
- Computer & Information Science & Engineering (CISE) (*Salon H*)
- Emerging Research Institution Roundtable * (*Genoa*)
- Faculty Early Career Development (CAREER) Program (*Kalamata*)
- International Research Q&A * (*Marbella*)
- Mathematical & Physical Sciences (MPS) (*Salon G*)
- NSF IT Modernization / Research.gov * (*Salon F*)

* These sessions will only be offered once.